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#MAKEITHAPPEN

Since 1997 Bio-Synergy has been committed
to developing innovative, high quality sports
supplements that are produced in the UK to
the highest standards to ensure that they are
effective and taste great.

BIO-SYNERGY.UK
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NEW PRODUCTS
BIO-SYNERGY VITAMIN C®
Boost & Protect

HIGH STRENGTH | DAILY DOSE | VEGAN
Did you know that Vitamin C is one of the most researched vitamins supported by a number of scientific studies which have proven
the following: Vitamin C contributes to the normal function of the immune system. Vitamin C contributes to the normal functioning
of the nervous system. Vitamin C contributes to normal pyschological function. Vitamin C contributes to normal energy-yielding
metabolism. Vitamin C contributes to the protection of cells from oxidative stress.

x100

DIRECTIONS

Take one capsule a day with water.

BIO-SYNERGY IMMUNE BOOST®
Ultimate Immune Booster

PATENTED BIO IMMUNO BLEND | 200 % RDA | 500% RDA ZINC | VEGAN
High strength immune stimulating blend of antiviral botanical’s with zinc & vitamin c. Bo-Synergy immune booster combines a
patented blend of natural ingredients including Echinacea and Astragalus root with the immune boosting benefits of Vitamin C and
Zinc, so if you want to give yourself a natural boost or are feeling run-down then this is the ideal supplement.

x100

DIRECTIONS

Take three capsules a day with water. Do not
exceed recommended daily dose.

Bio-Synergy Whey Hey Elite®
Informed Sports Certified Product

DELICIOUSLY SMOOTH WHEY SHAKE | 21.4G PROTEIN | 4.8G BCAAS
Whey Hey Elite® is probably the UK’s first whey protein powder to be made from all natural flavourings, colourings, sweeteners and
ingredients. Using the latest filtration process in our state of the art facility, Whey Hey Elite® features an impressive 21.4g of protein
per serving and a complete supply of essential amino acids, including BCAAs and glutamine.
While rich and indulgent in taste, it’s the opposite in price. Gram for gram, you get outstanding value that you’ll be hard pressed to
find anywhere else. Think of Whey Hey Elite® as the no-compromise protein product: high quality source of whey protein, delicious
flavours, 100% natural ingredients and outstanding value for money. It’s everything you want in a protein powder and more.

30g

1000g

DIRECTIONS

Add one heaped scoop to 250ml – 300ml of water, milk
or your favourite smoothie. Why not mix things up and
add it to your baking or cooking.

BIO-SYNERGY KETO FUEL®
High Performance MCT Formula

12G MCT PER SERVING| VEGETARIAN | NATURAL FLAVOUR | VERSATILE
If you are following a keto diet then this super versatile powder is an ideal supplement, it can be added to coffee, protein powder
or smoothies. Studies suggest that MCT’s (medium chain triglycerides) support weight loss by increasing fullness, fat loss, energy
burning, ketone production and by improving your gut environment.

200g
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DIRECTIONS

Add serving (10g) to 100ml water, coffee, a smoothie or
protein shake. Looking for some inspiration or feeling more
adventurous check out some keto recipes on our FitHub.

#MAKEITHAPPEN

PROTEIN SHAKES
BIO-SYNERGY WHEY BETTER®
The UK’s most powerful protein

92% PROTEIN | 6.8G BCAAS | B-VITAMINS | 0 CARBS | 0 FAT
With 92% protein, 1% fat and 0 carbs, Whey Better® is arguably the best whey protein shake you can buy. Whether your goal is to
pile on lean muscle, strip away body fat or hit a whole new peak of fitness, you can trust Whey Better® to help you succeed. Every
30g scoop of our 100% whey isolate packs in 27.2g protein – more than any other in the market – plus a mighty 6.8g BCAAs and
B-vitamins for improved energy levels and protein absorption. Whey Better® is also proudly manufactured right here in the UK, using
only premium-grade ingredients. So, whatever your sport, however ambitious your goals, Whey Better® is the perfect partner to
support your muscle growth and recovery.

30g

750g

2.25kg

2019

DIRECTIONS

Add 1 serving (30g scoop) to 200-300ml of water, semi skimmed milk or
a milk alternative. Best enjoyed 20-30 minutes before training, after your
workout and in the morning. Take 2-3 servings per day for maximum results.

STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY

BANANA

CHOCOLATE

CHOC MINT

VANILLA

BANOFFEE

BIO-SYNERGY WHEY HEY®
The delicious protein powerhouse

21.4G PROTEIN | 4.8G BCAAS | 1.7G FAT | 100% NATURAL AND GLUTEN FREE
If you’re pushing yourself hard in your sport, Whey Hey® is the protein punch your muscles need to recover and grow. With 21.4g
protein per serving and 4.8g BCAAs, it’s an exceptionally good quality source of whey protein. What’s more, Whey Hey® is probably
the UK’s first 100% natural whey powder made from all natural flavourings, colourings, sweeteners and ingredients. It’s also absolutely
delicious and available in decadent Coconut and Brazilian Coffee, refreshing Watermelon as well as Peanut – great after you’ve
worked up a sweat. Best of all, Whey Hey® gives you incredible value for money. In other words, it’s the perfect all-rounder. So,
whatever your sport, whatever your goals, Whey Hey® is the delicious, value-for-money answer to your protein needs. Many top
magazines agree, with Men’s Health and Your Fitness giving Whey Hey® excellent reviews.

908g

2.25kg

DIRECTIONS

Add one heaped scoop to 250ml - 300ml of water, milk or your favourite
smoothie. Why not mix things up and add it to your baking or cooking.

COFFEE

COCONUT

WATERMELON

PEANUT

BIO-SYNERGY LEAN & GREEN®
100% natural alleregen free vegan protein

NO HEMP OR SOYA | OVER 21G PROTEIN | 2.8G BCAAS
Get the results you’re dreaming of with Lean & Green® – one of the most powerful vegan proteins you’ll find anywhere. Our unique
formula packs in 22g protein per 30g serving with no sugar and just 2.3g fat. Lean & Green® is developed from the highest quality
natural ingredients, which include pea protein isolate and brown rice protein. Unlike most other vegan proteins on the market, Lean
& Green® is entirely free from soya and hemp, with no gluten and dairy too. We’ve added L-glutamine for its ‘must-have’ amino acid
profile, while pea, buckwheat and brown rice proteins are included for their unique flavour and quality protein content. We’re not the
only ones who think it’s great. Leading magazines including Women’s Health give it rave reviews for effectiveness and flavor. It’s also
been Informed-Sport tested and approved for competitive athletes. So, whatever your sport, however far you push your body, Lean
& Green® is the perfect partner to support your muscle growth and recovery.

908g

2019

DIRECTIONS

Add one heaped scoop to 250ml - 300ml of water, milk or your favourite
smoothie. Why not mix things up and add it to your baking or cooking.

BUTTERSCOTCH
CHOC MINT

PEANUT

BIO-SYNERGY SKINNY PROTEIN®
Gain the muscle, lose the fat

23.4G PROTEIN | 152MG GREEN TEA | 75MG CHROMIUM | 75MG L-CARNITINE
Is it possible to pack on muscle size without getting too bulky? If you’ve ever asked this question, Skinny Protein® is made just for you.
It’s low in calories, fat and sugar but crammed full of quality whey, with 23.4g protein in every scoop. Skinny Protein® also helps you
control how much you eat during the day. The high protein content and thick consistency give you a satisfyingly full tummy, so you’re
less hungry in between meals. To make our Skinny Protein even ‘skinnier’, we added popular dieting ingredients including green tea
and chromium to speed up your metabolism and curb your sugar cravings. With just 123 calories per serving, Skinny Protein® is the
delicious, low fat way to hit your protein intake and weight loss goals. That’s why it was voted no.1 for weight loss by independent
review sites and Your Fitness Magazine.

700g

2019

DIRECTIONS

Mix one scoop of Skinny Protein® with 200-300ml of skimmed milk, water or
your favourite milk alternative. Shake well.

STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE

VANILLA
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SIZE & STRENGTH
BIO-SYNERGY CREATINE PLUS® STRENGTH
The original muscle performance booster

STRENGTH AND STAMINA | UNIQUE HIGH STRENGTH CAPSULE | PHASE ONE - 100% CREATINE
Want to take your training up a notch or two or three? You can with Bio-Synergy Creatine Plus® – the supplement that launched our
success back in 1997 when we created the world’s first encapsulated creatine supplement. Over the years we’ve improved on our
original recipe to ensure it’s even more effective than creatine monohydrate on its own. Undoubtedly the world’s most researched
sports supplement, creatine monohydrate has repeatedly proven its ability to boost the strength, stamina and performance of
athletes just like you.

x125

2019

DIRECTIONS

Take 6 capsules per day with water. If a training day, 3 before training and 3 after, if
a non-training day, take 3 capsules before lunch and 3 before dinner.

BIO-SYNERGY CREATINE PLUS® PHASE 1 & 2
The original muscle performance booster

STRENGTH AND STAMINA | UNIQUE TWO-PHASE PACK
Want to take your training up a notch or two or three? You can with Bio-Synergy Creatine Plus® – the supplement that launched our
success back in 1997 when we created the world’s first encapsulated creatine supplement. Over the years it has been used by 1000’s
of athletes and those who want to get the most out of every training session. Undoubtedly the world’s most researched sports
supplement, creatine monohydrate has repeatedly proven its ability to boost the strength, stamina and performance of athletes just
like you. But we took it a step further. Creatine Plus® comes in a two-phase pack, one for loading and one for maintenance, making it
more effective, precise and convenient for you. We don’t stop there either. We’ve also included a natural fibre, called chitosan, in the
maintenance phase to help you strip away even more body fat. Now you know why Creatine Plus® has been No.1 since 1997.

x250

2019

DIRECTIONS

Phase 1: For the first five days, take five capsules five times per day with water (25 capsules total). On
training days, take five capsules: one hour before training and then five capsules after. Take the other
15 capsules spread out evenly during the day. Phase 2: Take four capsules per day with water.

BIO-SYNERGY BETA PERFORMANCE HMB®
Take your workout and recovery to the max

HIGH STRENGTH FORMULA | TRAIN HARDER | RETAIN MUSCLE
Push your workouts harder, lift heavier and keep the muscle you’ve earned with Beta Performance HMB capsules. As the by-product
of the essential amino acid, leucine, HMB can enhance muscle growth and reduce recovery time. How? By improving the body’s
protein synthesis and upholding the structural integrity of muscle cells. Many of our athletes use HMB to help them get stronger and
cope with more demanding workouts. They also take it during their cutting cycles to help preserve muscle mass while on calorierestricted diets. But HMB can also support muscle growth during over-training and over-reaching workout phases, due to its potential
to speed up recovery. So, use Beta Performance HMB to help you get stronger, be faster and create a more muscular body.

x125
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DIRECTIONS

On training days take 3 capsules, twice per day, once before your workout and then
immediately afterwards with water. On non training days take 3 capsules twice during
the day with water. Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

#MAKEITHAPPEN

SIZE & STRENGTH
BIO-SYNERGY CREATINE MONOHYDRATE®
Perform better, feel stronger, recover faster

HIGH STRENGTH FORMULA | TRAIN HARDER | KEEP THE MUSCLE
Push yourself and your workouts to the next level with the purest, most readily absorbed creatine monohydrate formula available.
There’s no question that increased creatine levels delays muscle fatigue, increases energy in your muscle cells and enhances your
ability to train harder. It’s been proven repeatedly in scientific studies.

500g

DIRECTIONS

There’s no need for a loading phase. Take 2 capsules per serving and 2-6 capsules
per day. For maximum results, take the capsules on an empty stomach, 90 minutes
before your workout.

BIO-SYNERGY BCAA 2.1.1 CAPSULES®
High performance amino acids for muscle recovery

1500MG OF BCAAS PER SERVING | 2.1.1 RATIO FOR MAXIMUM REPAIR AND GROWTH
If you’re hitting the weights hard or training at a high intensity, Bio-Synergy BCAA 2.1.1 Capsules fuel your body with the building
blocks essential for building strong, healthy muscles. Bio-Synergy BCAA is a premium combination of leucine, isoleucine and valine,
in the precise ratio for optimum muscle growth and recovery: 2 leucine, 1 isoleucine and 1 valine. Every serving gives you 1500mg of
high performance BCAAs, as well as Vitamin-B6 to boost your body’s metabolism, helping our BCAAs to reach your muscles sooner.
That’s why it’s perfect for after your workouts when you need to kick-start your recovery and growth.

x120

2019

DIRECTIONS

Take three capsules with water before training and three directly after.
Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

BIO-SYNERGY POWER BEET®

For performance and endurance athletes
RICH SOURCE OF NITRATES | INCREASES STAMINA | DELAYS FATIGUE | ANTIOXIDANTS
As you may know, beetroot has become famous for its performance enhancing benefits, especially for endurance athletes. But
who actually enjoys drinking litres of beetroot juice? Not us. So, we created our own encapsulated supplement to give you an easy,
convenient and concentrated shot of beetroot. Ideal as a pre workout supplement, Power Beet® provides a rich source of nitrates, which
expand blood vessels and improve the flow of oxygen to the muscles. This helps them perform better for longer, and then assists with
recovery after your longer training sessions or races. Even the pro athletes are using it these days, so it will work for you too.

DIRECTIONS

x60

Take one capsule, three times a day regular intervals with water.
Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

BIO-SYNERGY OMEGA 369®
Boost Your Concentration

IMPROVES CARDIOVASCULAR FUNCTION & A HEALTHY HEART | IMPROVES FOCUS & BRAIN FUNCTION
It is no secret that omega fatty acids are good for you, the reason being that if used as a daily supplement omega 3, 6 and 9 support
brain and cardiovascular function. High strength Omega 3, 6 & 9 for brain and eye function. Whether you are a performance athlete,
gym goer or concerned about your health, you know doubt will have heard of omega, 3, 6 & 9 and the various benefits associated with
them. So if you don’t fancy eating more oily fish or have a poor diet these easy to use capsules are a convenient solution.

DIRECTIONS

x90

Take two capsules three times a day with water.
Do not exceed the recommended daily dosage.
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SIZE & STRENGTH
BIO-SYNERGY JOINT FORMULA®
Healthy joints and bones for athletes

REDUCE INJURIES | IMPROVE FLEXIBILITY | CONVENIENT ON-THE-GO CAPSULES
Whether you’re lifting weights, running a marathon or training for your sport, protecting your joints can help to keep you injury
free and moving closer to your fitness goals. Bio-Synergy Joint Formula contains 100% Methyl Sulphonyl Methane (MSM) in a high
strength capsule formulation to support your joint health and flexibility. MSM can help with reducing pain, swelling and stiffness, while
also improving circulation and cell vitality. As a naturally occurring organic form of sulphur, MSM is readily absorbed and incorporated
into the body, and is often used to support the body’s defenses against arthritis, swelling, bone and connecting cartilage damage and
generally help the repair process of all tissues.

DIRECTIONS

x90

Take two capsules three times a day with water.
Do not exceed the recommended daily dosage.

BIO-SYNERGY THERMOGEN®
The 100% natural metabolism booster

REDUCE BODY FAT | 100% NATURAL | BUZZ-FREE STIMULANT | YERBA MATE
Slimming down doesn’t have to be agonisingly difficult. With a little help from us, to go along with your exercise and nutrition routine,
you can reach your goals sooner. Thermogen® from Bio-Synergy is the safe, effective and affordable way to jumpstart your path
to a ripped physique. If you’re trying to lose weight to enhance your performance or to get better muscle definition, our 100%
natural formula can help you with an exciting combination of botanical nutrients, including yerba mate, guarana seed and kola nut.
Individually, they’re research-proven stimulants that help to boost metabolism. But when put together into one capsule, in the doses
we’ve used, they make an industry-leading formula for burning fat and boosting energy. Thermogen® has already helped tens of
thousands of our customers reach their physical goals, so it will work for you too.

x120

2019

DIRECTIONS

Take two capsules three times a day with water.
Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

BIO-SYNERGY NO2 PUMP®
Boosts muscle volume and power

HIGH STRENGTH AAKG | SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN | CONVENIENT CAPSULES
Get a powerful rush of blood to your muscles for an explosive workout. Our Nitric Oxide boosting formula with AAKG is proven to
increase the volume of blood flowing to muscles, giving you that awesome pumped feeling, and increases oxygen and nutrient
delivery, so your muscles can work harder. In short, you’ll have more raw power than you normally do. NO2 Pump® is perfect for
sports that require explosive actions, such as weight training, sprinting, boxing or crossfit. It’s also one of the few AAKG formulas you
can find in capsule form, making it a convenient on-the-go supplement – simply keep a bottle in your gym bag. We’re not the only
ones who think it’s great. Leading magazines including Muscle Fitness and UK Supplement Review rate it highly too. So, the next time
you’re going for a big workout, nail it with NO2 Pump®.

x125

DIRECTIONS

Take two capsules before exercise, two capsules after exercise with water.
Do not exceed the recommended daily dosage.

BIO-SYNERGY L-ARGININE®
For a boost in stamina and power

1000MG HIGH STRENGTH | SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN | CONVENIENT CAPSULES
A killer workout starts with Bio-Synergy L-Arginine. With 1000mg L-arginine in each capsule, our nitric oxide boosting formula
increases the volume of blood flowing to your hard-working muscles, which also increases the level of oxygen and nutrient delivery,
so your muscles can work harder. In short, you’ll have more stamina and power than you normally do. L-Arginine is perfect for sports
that require explosive actions, such as weight training, sprinting, boxing or crossfit. But it’s also popular with endurance athletes
who want to push their stamina. That’s why you’ll find L-arginine in just about every pre workout supplement out there. It also helps
with muscle growth because the body uses this amino acid in the synthesis of most proteins. When the size of a muscle increases,
L-arginine helps to boost the release of growth hormone, which then aids in fat metabolism.

x125
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DIRECTIONS

Take one to two capsules before exercise with water.
Do not exceed the recommended daily dosage.

#MAKEITHAPPEN

SIZE & STRENGTH
BIO-SYNERGY GLUTAMINE®

Better muscle recovery for more growth
PREMIUM-GRADE | BUILD LEAN MUSCLE | CONVENIENT ON-THE-GO CAPSULES
If you’re lifting weights or training at a high intensity, Bio-Synergy L-Glutamine Capsules can fuel your body with the building blocks
for growing strong, healthy muscles. To recover from a brutal workout as fast as possible, you need amino acids from protein to
repair the micro-tears in your muscle fibres. As the most abundant amino acid in the body, glutamine amps up your recovery rate by
supporting your body’s synthesis of protein. It also minimises muscle breakdown, which is especially important if you’re looking to
lose body fat but keep the muscle. As glutamine also acts as a transporter, it plays a major role in the distribution of protein within the
body. This helps to send the nutrition from proteins to the muscles that need it most.

DIRECTIONS

x90

Take two capsules three times a day with water.
Do not exceed the recommended daily dosage.

BIO-SYNERGY KRE-ALKALYN®

Perform better, feel stronger, recover faster
HIGH STRENGTH FORMULA | TRAIN HARDER | KEEP THE MUSCLE
If you’ve had success with creatine and want to go up a notch, try Kre-Alkalyn from Bio-Synergy. Especially created for athletes
performing intense physical activity, our formula is an effective alternative to creatine monohydrate that gives you big gains in a short
timeframe. With a better absorption rate than standard creatine, kre-alkalyn can lead to increased levels of ATP in muscle tissue,
helping them to perform and recover better. Put simply, Bio-Synergy Kre-Alkalyn is a no-load, no-cycle, no side effect, 100% stable
creatine that gives you big results. It even saves you money because you use less, so each purchase lasts longer. In fact, our krealkalyn allows you to get more from your workouts, helping you to get stronger, build muscle and create a more athletic body.

x120

DIRECTIONS

There’s no need for a loading phase. Take 2 capsules per serving
and 2-6 capsules per day. For maximum results, take the capsules
on an empty stomach, 90 minutes before your workout.

BIO-SYNERGY BCAA POWDER®

Highest performance 2.1.1 pre-workout powder
5G BCAAS PER SERVING | VITAMIN-B6 | 500MG BETA ALANINE | 200MG CAFFEINE
If you’re hitting the weights hard or training at a high intensity, this is the essential amino acid supplement. Bio-Synergy BCAA Powder is
a premium combination of leucine, isoleucine and valine, in the precise ratio for optimum muscle growth, energy and recovery: 2 leucine,
1 isoleucine and 1 valine. Every serving gives you 5g of high performance BCAAs, as well as beta alanine, caffeine and taurine. This power
combo boosts your performance, giving you the drive to achieve more in your workout. And you get these strength and recovery
benefits without the usual sugar and calories. We’ve also added vitamin-B6 to boost your body’s metabolism, meaning our BCAAs reach
your muscles sooner. That’s why it’s perfect before, during or after your workouts when you need to kick-start your recovery.

360g

2019

DIRECTIONS

Bio-Synergy BCAA powder is a great pre, post or intra workout
supplement. But we feel it’s most beneficial before a workout
to help maxmise your training.

BIO-SYNERGY BCAA POWDER® CAFFEINE FREE
Highest performance 2.1.1 pre-workout powder

5G BCAAS PER SERVING | VITAMIN-B6 | 500MG BETA ALANINE | 200MG CAFFEINE
If you’re hitting the weights hard or training at a high intensity, this is the essential amino acid supplement. Bio-Synergy BCAA Powder is
a premium combination of leucine, isoleucine and valine, in the precise ratio for optimum muscle growth, energy and recovery: 2 leucine,
1 isoleucine and 1 valine. Every serving gives you 5g of high performance BCAAs, as well as beta alanine and taurine. This power combo
boosts your performance, giving you the drive to achieve more in your workout. And you get these strength and recovery benefits
without the usual sugar and calories. We’ve also added vitamin-B6 to boost your body’s metabolism, meaning our BCAAs reach your
muscles sooner. That’s why it’s perfect before, during or after your workouts when you need to kick-start your recovery.

360g

2019

DIRECTIONS

Bio-Synergy BCAA powder is a great pre, post or intra workout
supplement. But we feel it’s most beneficial before a workout
to help maxmise your training.
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WELLBEING
BIO-SYNERGY BODY PERFECT®
The weight loss award-winner

AWARD-WINNING WEIGHT LOSS CAPSULES | GREEN TEA | CAFFEINE
Time to get ready for the beach? Looking to slim down a dress size or two? If you answered yes, then let Body Perfect® get you
there faster. It’s already helped over a million people reach their weight loss goals, so it can help you too. While it’s a potent weight
loss tool, Body Perfect® is unlikely to give you a jittery buzz. That’s because it uses 100% natural, premium quality ingredients and
herbal extracts at highly effective yet safe amounts. These include green tea, caffeine with guarana and L-tyrosine – all scientifically
proven to accelerate fat loss. When combined with a sensible diet and some exercise, the numbers on your bathroom scale will shrink
even faster. We’re not the only ones saying it. Body Perfect® was voted No.1 by the readers of Women’s Fitness and received 9 out
of 10 from the Daily Mail.

x60

x180

DIRECTIONS

For optimal results, take four Body Perfect® capsules per day – two capsules before meals with a glass of water.
Most customers report noticing results within one month. We suggest you don’t consume Body Perfect® before sleep
due to it containing caffeine. Do not exceed the recommended daily dose and keep out of the reach of children.

BIO-SYNERGY CLA 500 - FAT BURNER TABLETS®
Keep the muscle, lose the fat.

SUPPORTS WEIGHT LOSS | MAINTAINS LEAN MUSCLE | NATURALLY OCCURRING FATTY ACID
If you’re dreaming of building a lean, ripped physique, you could achieve it sooner by taking a quality supplement like Body Perfect®
CLA 500. Our easy to swallow capsules are designed to aid weight loss and improve lean muscle definition by encouraging your
body to use existing fat for energy. Backed by many conclusive scientific studies, CLA has become one of the world’s most popular
slimming aids. These studies also explain that taking in the optimal levels of CLA cannot be done naturally through food. This means
it’s necessary take a CLA supplement to gain its benefits.

x90

x270

DIRECTIONS

For optimum results, take 3-6 capsules per day
with water and before food.

BIO-SYNERGY BODY PERFECT COLON DETOX®
Feel better, look slimmer

REMOVE TOXINS | INCREASE ENERGY | LOSE WEIGHT | NATURAL INGREDIENTS
Help eliminate toxins from your body and get rid of undigested food waste trapped in the gut with Body Perfect Colon Detox.
Removing toxic build up can improve your digestion, reduce constipation, give you more energy and help you lose weight. Body
Perfect Colon Detox capsules feature a selection of nutritional and botanical complexes that gently support your body from the
inside out. Our unique blend of ingredients includes psyllium husk powder, alfalfa and fennel seed herb powder.

DIRECTIONS

x60

Take 2 capsules three times a day before meals with a glass of water.
Maximum daily dosage is 6 capsules.

BIO-SYNERGY XPEL H2O®
Get ripped and ready for the stage

100% NATURAL | HIGH STRENGTH CAPSULES | POWERFUL WATER EXTRACTION
Ever wondered how those muscular fitness models get shredded in just a few days? Here’s the answer. Xpel H2O is a fast-acting
diuretic that can safely flush out the water that is stored below the skin, called subcutaneous water. By reducing the volume of your
subcutaneous water, Xpel H2O triggers the skin to wrap more tightly around underlying muscularity. This will help make intricate
muscle details literally pop out from beneath the skin, giving you a much more shredded appearance. While it’s a highly effective
solution for eliminating your subcutaneous water, Xpel H2O is made from natural ingredients, including dandelion root, juniper and
parsley.

DIRECTIONS

x90
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For maximum results, take one to three capsules a day
with water. Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

#MAKEITHAPPEN

WELLBEING
BIO-SYNERGY BODY PERFECT CAFFEINE®
Perk up your performance and focus

HIGH STRENGTH FORMULA | INCREASES STAMINA | DELAYS FATIGUE | ANTIOXIDANTS
As just about everyone with a career knows, a cup of caffeinated coffee is the best start to the morning slog. But caffeine can also
be used to lift your sporting performance and focus. In fact, many pro athletes have a cuppa just before big events. The boost in
energy and concentration can make a big difference. While you can’t carry a kettle with you on the way to your workout, you can still
get your caffeine energy boost. Body Perfect Caffeine® high strength formula delivers 200mg of caffeine in every capsule – roughly
equal to two large cups of coffee – for a near instant hit of energy, focus and motivation. While caffeine is well known for its use in
endurance sports, it’s also proven to support fat burning, making it a valuable addition to your dieting regimen.

x60

x120

DIRECTIONS

Take one to two capsules with water just before exercise. Do not exceed
recommended daily dose and for obvious reasons, it shouldn’t be taken before sleep.

BIO-SYNERGY GREEN TEA & GREEN COFFEE®
The natural way to boost metabolism and energy

LOSE WEIGHT | GREEN TEA EXTRACT | GREEN COFFEE | ANTIOXIDANTS
Looking to lose weight using a 100% natural supplement? Here’s your answer. We’ve combined two of nature’s most effective
energy-boosting ingredients into one capsule formula. The caffeine content in green tea has been shown to help with fat loss by
boosting metabolism and suppressing appetite. This effect is further enhanced with the addition of green coffee – an all-natural
stimulant that also helps to boost your metabolism and curb your appetite – making it easier for you to follow a calorie-restricted
diet. Made in the UK from high quality ingredients, Body Perfect Green Tea & Green Coffee is a double-action formulation that helps
you reach your slimming goals.

DIRECTIONS

x90

For optimal results, take four Bio-Synergy Green Tea & Green Coffee capsules per day. Take two capsules before meals with a
glass of water. Most customers report noticing results within one month. We advise users not to consume Bio-Synergy Green
Tea & Green Coffee before sleep due to it containing a source of caffeine. Do not exceed the stated recommended daily dose.

BIO-SYNERGY BEAUTY FROM WITHIN® GUMMIES
For Hair Skin & Nails

CONTAINS VITAMIN C | VITAMIN E | VITAMIN B12
Give your beauty regime a boost with Bio-Synergy Beauty From Within vegetarian gummies. Bio-Synergy Beauty From Within Skin, Hair
and Nail Gummies are delicious and convenient gummies which contain zinc and biotin to contribute to the maintenance of normal hair
as well as skin. Not only are they packed with beauty vitamins, our chewable gummies are Blueberry flavoured so they’re tasty too.

DIRECTIONS

x60

For best results, simply enjoy two gummies every day.

BIO-SYNERGY BODY PERFECT® GUMMIES
The weight loss award-winner

CONTAINS CHROMIUM | APPLE CIDER VINEGAR | VITAMIN C
Curb your cravings** and boost* your immunity. Slimming and wellbeing have never tasted so good, these delicious vegan gummies
are a great daily supplement. Packed with vitamin C*, which helps to protect cells against oxidative stress, fight fatigue, and keep your
immune system strong.

DIRECTIONS

x60

For best results, simply enjoy one to two gummies every day.
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DNA & EPIGENETICS
BIO-SYNERGY DNA TESTING KIT®
Unlock Your Potential

300+ HEALTH REPORTS FROM 1,000 ANALYSED GENETIC MARKERS
300+ health reports from 1,000 analysed genetic markers. Free Workout and Meal
Planner aligned to your DNA. 4 dynamic health objectives to help you achieve your goals.
All in a unique mobile app. So what are you waiting for, unlock your potential.

BIO-SYNERGY EPIGENETICS TESTING KIT®
Unlock Your Potential

DISCOVER YOUR TRUE BIOLOGICAL AGE AND LEARN HOW TO REVERSE IT
Discover your true biological age and learn how to reverse it. Unlock the secrets to a
healthier & fitter you. Track your genetic health.

BIO-SYNERGY DNA & EPIGENETICS TESTING KIT®
Unlock Your Potential

2 TESTS | DNA -300+ HEALTH REPORTS FROM 1,000 ANALYSED
2 tests. DNA -300+ health reports from 1,000 analysed genetic markers. Free Workout
and Meal Planner aligned to your DNA. 4 dynamic health objectives to help you achieve
your goals. All in a unique mobile app. Epigenetics - Discover your true biological age and
learn how to reverse it. Unlock your true potentail and track your genetic health.

ENDORSEMENTS
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WELLBEING
BIO-SYNERGY MATCHA GREEN TEA®
The slimming, vitamin-packed detoxifier

POWERFUL ANTIOXIDANT | BURNS FAT | POLYPHENOLS | VITAMINS A, E AND C
A sort of superhero of teas, Matcha Green Tea is a super-concentrated powder that’s full of antioxidants and feel-good nutrients, so
it could have amazing benefits for your physical and mental health. The major antioxidant in green tea, called EGCG, has been known
to help with weight loss and fat burning, and Bio-Synergy Matcha Green Tea Powder holds significantly more of it than regular green
tea. Our powder also outdoes regular green tea in nutritional value, with around ten times more polyphenols, chlorophyll, vitamins
and minerals. So, if you’re looking to lose weight and feel healthy, try adding our bright green powder to your smoothies, shakes and
favourite bakes.

200g

DIRECTIONS

For optimal results, add 1 scoop to water, your favourite juice or smoothie or try it
in your baking.

BIO-SYNERGY GARCINIA CAMBOGIA®
High strength garcinia capsules

IMPROVE ENERGY LEVELS | REDUCE CRAVINGS | 100% RDA VITAMIN B6
Body Perfect Garcinia Cambogia is an award-winning weight loss and slimming product, which is a part of Bio-Synergy’s sport
nutrition range. Bio-Synergy have combined this Garcinia with Vitamin B6 which has been proven to boost your metabolism, but
with no jitters. The ingredient from the rind of the fruit could hasten your weight-loss efforts. The natural extract is from the rind and
researchers claim that it can double or triple one’s weight loss. With proper weight-loss efforts (dieting and exercising), the average
person taking Garcinia lost an average of four pounds a month. The extract from garcinia cambogia supplement aids in weight loss by
doing two things: It helps to block fat, and it suppresses your appetite.

DIRECTIONS

x60

Take 2-4 capsules per day with a glass of water.

BIO-SYNERGY BIG RED KRILL OIL®
Your rich source of omega 3, 6 and 9

HEALTHY HEART AND BRAIN | NO FISHY AFTERTASTE | EASY TO SWALLOW
The ideal source of essential fatty acids, Big Red Krill Oil provides you with omega 3, 6 and 9 to support the normal functioning of the
heart, brain and vision, in an easy-to-swallow capsule with no unpleasant fishy odour, taste or aftertaste. Big Red Krill Oil capsules
provide 500mg of pure Antarctic krill oil, a special source of omega 3 with a high concentration of marine phospholipids. This means
the oil may be more easily absorbed and used by the body than standard omega 3 found in common fish oils. What’s more, the
nutrients in Big Red Krill Oil can also help to manage cholesterol and provide powerful antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.

DIRECTIONS

x90

Take 1-3 capsules per day with a glass of water. Do not exceed
recommended daily dose.

BIO-SYNERGY BEAUTY FROM WITHIN® PURE MARINE COLLAGEN POWDER
For Hair Skin & Nails

COLLAGEN IS A VERY PURE, BIOAVAILABLE FORM OF PROTEIN
Collagen is an abundant protein in your body and is the major building block in hair, skin, nails, joints, bones and muscles. Collagen
production reduces after the age of 20, declining by about 1% per year. Our marine collagen powder can be taken daily to
supplement this. Derived from fish collagen peptides, marine collagen is a highly bioavailable source of collagen. Our hydrolysed
collagen has a 4000 Dalton molecular weight and has minimal taste or smell. We only use the purest, highest quality collagen.
Collagen is a very pure, bioavailable form of protein, so contributes to the maintenance and growth of muscle mass, as well as the
maintenance of normal bones.

300g

DIRECTIONS

Bio-Synergy Protein Collagen Peptides are easily digested and soluble in
cold or hot liquids, one to two scoops a day is all you need! Add a scoop to
food (like sweets or sauces) or beverages (like smoothies or water).
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SUPER SEVEN

Our Super7 range has been engineered
for time-starved athletes, with busy
professional and social lives, who find
it difficult to spend endless hours in the
gym. Whether you’re squeezing in a
workout between meetings or before a
big night out, Super7 can help you get
results from your training.
SUPER 7 SUPER MAX®
High-powered protein blend

FAST AND SLOW PROTEIN | WHEY ISOLATE | EGG ALBUMEN | MICELLAR CASEIN
If you’re pushing yourself hard in the gym, you should back it up with quality nutrition otherwise all your effort can go to waste. Super
Max is a scientifically designed formula that provides your body with the nutrients needed to turn your training into stronger muscles.
While slow-release proteins should be consumed at bedtime, recent studies show that it’s beneficial to take in fast and slow-release
proteins at the same time, especially after workouts. That’s why Super Max combines whey isolate, whey hydrolysate, egg albumen
and micellar casein – all of which have different rates of absorption. In other words, Super Max is engineered to be your powerful allin-one protein source, from after gym to after dinner.

908g

DIRECTIONS

Take one 30g scoop with 300ml of water or milk. Super Max can be used any time of the day but
we suggest using it after a workout and at night and then any time where you struggle to get in a
protein rich meal.

SUPER 7 SUPER CHARGE®
The power to crush every workout

SEVEN KEY INGREDIENTS | 500MG CREATINE | 250MG AAKG | 250MG L-CARNITINE
Using a high-energy combo of seven key ingredients, Super Charge pre-workout formula is engineered to help you unleash your
biggest effort. Our revolutionary blend contains creatine, AAKG, L-carnitine, a series of B-vitamins, caffeine and both slow and
fast release carbs. Creatine and AAKG are proven to deliver more stamina and power to your working muscles, while B-vitamins,
L-carnitine, caffeine and carbs provide the drive and fuel you need to kill every rep and every set, from the first to the last. Walk into
any supplement store and you’ll see these nutrients sold separately, because each is known for its efficacy. But we’ve combined them
all into one shake, creating a highly potent pre-workout supplement that drives your intensity in the gym to the heights needed to
demolish the toughest workouts.

908g

DIRECTIONS

Mix one 30g scoop of powder with water or juice before your workout.
Avoid taking Super Charge at night as it contains a source of caffeine so
may affect your sleep.

SUPER 7 SUPER GAIN®

High-powered post workout formula
FAST-ABSORBING PROTEIN | FAST-ABSORBING CARBS | L-GLUTAMINE | BCAAS
Get everything your body needs after a workout in one cutting-edge shake. Improve your strength, build and repair muscles and
reduce your recovery time with Super Gain. Every scoop gives you whey and soya protein, fast-absorbing carbs as well as 300mg
L-glutamine and 300mg BCAAs – all of which are known to enhance strength and recovery. What you put into your body after a
workout will affect what you get out of the session. To put it simply, don’t waste your time by working hard in the gym only to then
neglect your post workout nutrition. That’s exactly why we made Super Gain. It’s engineered to feed your muscles with the optimum
nutrients right after your gym session.

908g
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DIRECTIONS

For maximum results, take one to three capsules a day
with water. Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

#MAKEITHAPPEN

SUPER SEVEN
SUPER 7 SUPER BURN®
High-powered fat burner

GREEN TEA EXTRACT | CAFFEINE | MAGNESIUM OXIDE | L-CARNITINE
Super Burn was developed for time-starved gym goers who are serious about getting ripped as quickly as possible. If you find it difficult
to follow a strict diet but train hard and regularly, choose Super Burn to control your hunger and boost your metabolism. With maximum
fat loss in mind, Super Burn is engineered with research-supported fat burning ingredients, including magnesium oxide, green tea
extract, caffeine, L-carnatine, ginger powder and copper citrate. Ditch the calorie calculator and make Super Burn a part of your routine
and you’ll get those washboard abs sooner than you think.

DIRECTIONS

x60

For optimal results, take two Super Burn capsules per day, before a meal with a glass of water.
We suggest you don’t consume Super Burn before sleep due to it containing a source of
caffeine. Do not exceed recommended daily dose.

SUPER 7 SUPER ARMOUR®
High-powered multivitamin

BOOSTS ENERGY LEVELS | FIGHTS ILLNESS | B-VITAMINS | VITAMIN D
Keeping your body in peak condition, especially when training hard, is crucial to making the gains you want, but leading a hectic lifestyle
can sometimes get in the way. Super Armour delivers a power formula of essential vitamins and minerals including vitamin A and a
range of B-vitamins as well as vitamins C, D, E and many others. When used alongside a healthy diet and regular training regime, Super
Armour can keep your immune system in top form and helps you stay in shape by missing fewer training days due to illness. You’re also
likely to feel more energised and ready to smash each workout.

DIRECTIONS

x60

Take one multivitamin capsule a day with water.

SUPER 7 SUPER LEAN®
Fight cravings and burn fat

BOOST METABOLISM | FIGHT OFF HUNGER PANGS | GLUCOMANNAN | B-VITAMINS | CHITOSAN
Whether you’re getting ready for the beach or for your sport, Super Lean was developed to help you shed stubborn fat and get lean
in record time. Harnessing the power of seven key ingredients, our revolutionary formula helps you reach your goals faster than relying
on training and nutrition alone. The unique blend of glucomannan, B-vitamins, chitosan and other core ingredients helps to boost your
metabolism and fight off cravings that spoil your diet. Super Lean can be the secret weapon in your daily regime, as you power your
way to the washboard abs you’re dreaming of.

DIRECTIONS

x90

For optimal results, take two Super Lean capsules per day, before a
meal with a glass of water. Do not exceed recommended daily dose.
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ACTIVE WOMAN

®

Active Woman® is the UK’s first sports nutrition range dedicated to women. If you love fitness and getting results
from your workouts, this range of sports supplements is perfect for you.
For far too long, macho bodybuilders have dominated the sports nutrition world. Well, not anymore! Roughly
60% of gym-goers are women, and it’s time you get the smart nutrition you deserve.
That’s where Active Woman® from Bio-Synergy® comes in. Not just a simple ‘pink it and shrink it’ diet series,
this is a hard hitting, girls-only range of supplements for ladies who know that strong is the new skinny, and that
sweaty is the new sexy.
The Active Woman® sports nutrition range is specially designed with premium-quality ingredients that cater
to the genetic needs of women, and help you take control of your lean muscle and body weight. Chock full of
strategic vitamins, minerals and nutrients, we’ve even packed in as much protein as some leading men’s brands.

ACTIVE WOMAN® ACTIVATE
The ultimate pre workout for women

25G PROTEIN | 6G BCAAS | GREEN TEA EXTRACT | VITAMIN-B, VITAMIN-D
This one’s for the active women on her way to goddess status. Activate® is a high-intensity pre-workout energy and protein shake
that has next to no fat. Delicious, light and refreshing, Activate is designed to give you the drive to push yourself harder. As part of
the Active Woman range, Activate has been specifically designed with the nutritional needs of sporty woman in mind, with every
ingredient been carefully selected to make sure that you get exactly what you need when you need it. With 25g of high-quality whey
and micellar casein protein per 30g serving, you can kickstart your muscle recovery right after workouts. We’ve also included proven
micronutrients that give you all the support your active body craves, whether you’re a regular gym goer or just starting a new fitness
regime. Green tea extract puts a little more bounce in your step and boosts your metabolism while Vitamin D, B5, B6, calcium, zinc
and folic acid help you feel good and torch more body fat.

450g

DIRECTIONS

For the best results, take two to three servings of Activate® per day: one in the morning, one after
exercise and one between meals. Mix with 200-300ml of water or milk and shake well.

ACTIVE WOMAN® DEFINE
Ideal fat burner for active women

WEIGHT LOSS CAPSULES | BOOST METABOLISM | FIGHT CRAVINGS
You can lose weight without starving yourself or spending all day on the treadmill. You can eat reasonable portions and put in
reasonable workouts, and shed fat while you do it. Define was created to help you fight cravings and burn fat. Each capsule contains a
unique blend of research-supported ingredients for weight management, including green tea extract, konjac mannan (glucomannan),
caffeine and chromium. Define helps boost your metabolism, thanks to the caffeine and green tea extract, while the glucomannan
makes your meals more filling, so you eat slightly less over the day. This is supported by chromium, which helps fight cravings for sweet
things. So, if you want to drop a few pounds to fit into that gorgeous dress or get toned and sexy for the beach, Define can help you
get there.
DIRECTIONS

x60

For optimal results, take two Active Woman® Define capsules per day, before a meal with a
glass of water. Most customers report noticing results within one month. We advise users not to
consume Active Woman® Define before sleep due to it containing a source of caffeine.

ACTIVE WOMAN® MULTIVITAMIN
The ultimate multivitamin for active women

31 NUTRIENTS | AMINO ACIDS | SUPPORTS A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
Getting in all the right nutrition can be tricky, especially for the high-intensity woman. In order to maintain your pace, you need to keep
your muscles, bones and immune system topped up with the right amounts of vitamins, minerals and nutrients. That’s why we made
Active Woman® Multivitamin with amino acids – a multivitamin that goes beyond the basics. Each capsule contains a combination of 31
nutrients that are especially important for active women, including B-vitamins for energy and vitamin C to maintain normal immune system
functioning during intense physical exercise. Vitamins B6, B12 and E contribute to the protection of cells from oxidative stress, while vitamin
D, iron and copper help you stay fighting fit and healthy. Our formula even includes amino acids to help your muscles recover from your
workouts. In other words, Active Woman® Multivitamin has everything you needs to keep your body in peak condition.
DIRECTIONS

x60
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For optimal results, take one Active Woman® Multivitamin capsule
per day, before a meal with a glass of water.
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ACTIVEMAN
ACTIVEMAN® FREE MOTION
Healthy joints for better performance

IMPROVE FLEXIBILITY | REDUCE INJURIES | UNIQUE FORMULA | VITAMIN C
We know you’re a keen sportsman and enjoy pushing your body to the limits. So, you’ll want to be sure to protect your joints from
taking an unnecessary beating. Activeman® FreeMotion’s potent joint support capsules combine the healing effects of vitamin C,
boswellia extract, turmeric, marine collagen and white willow (salix alba) to help rebuild damaged tissue and promote overall joint health.
This unique blend of ingredients is also known to increase mobility, flexibility and your range of motion.

DIRECTIONS

x90

Take three capsules a day with water before meals.

ACTIVEMAN® THERMOLEAN
Get lean to perform at your best

POWERFUL THERMOGENIC FAT BURNER | ENHANCES PERFORMANCE | 60MG CAFFEINE
Want to lose weight, keep your lean muscle and be race ready? While diet and exercise are the best ways to get there, everyone
could a little extra help from a supplement like ThermoLean®. Developed especially for two-time Olympic gold medallist and endurance
athlete, James Cracknell, ThermoLean® is a powerful combination of the most effective and well researched weight loss ingredients,
including calcium, caffeine, chromium, green coffee and green tea, alpha lipoic acid, choline and more. While ThermoLean® is proven to
be a highly effective fat burner, it can also optimise your performance by reducing tiredness and fatigue, supporting energy production
and sustaining mental performance. It’s this powering up effect that gave rise to the battery-like design of ThermoLean® and the rest of
the Activeman range.
DIRECTIONS

x90

Take two capsules a day before meals with a glass of water. Most customers
report noticing results within one month. We recommend you don’t use
Activeman Thermo Lean® before sleep due to it containing a source of caffeine.

ACTIVEMAN® ENERGY CHARGE
The power to perform your best

750MG CREATINE | 500MG GREEN COFFEE | 250MG AAKG | MAGNESIUM
Turn up the intensity of your workouts with the ultimate low sugar, high performance pre workout energy drink. Energy Charge is
scientifically formulated to give you fast and sustained energy release from simple and complex carbohydrates, including agave –
nature’s lowest GI sugar – and long-chain maltodextrin. To put more horsepower under the hood, Energy Charge contains a host of
micronutrients in a patented blend, including creatine, AAKG, B-vitamins, zinc and green coffee. Numerous scientific studies have
shown that each ingredient in Energy Charge is highly effective on its own. But when put together into one supplement, in the exact
quantities we’ve used, you get a super charged performance enhancer unlike any other. Developed with James Cracknell, the double
gold Olympic medalist, Energy Charge is designed for endurance athletes, especially men, who want to power up their training and
racing, by delaying fatigue, boosting energy levels and improving muscle function.

400g

DIRECTIONS

Add 1 serving (1x 10g scoop) to 250-300ml of water or juice and drink before you excercise.

ACTIVEMAN® OATEIN

Whey and oats to fuel your performance
HIGH QUALITY WHEY | SCOTTISH OATS | 20G PROTEIN | 36G COMPLEX CARBS
Possibly every athlete’s dream supplement – Activeman® Oatein puts two powerhouse ingredients into one delicious, easy-to-mix
shake. The combination of slow-release carbs from Scottish oats and high quality whey protein creates a satisfying and nutritious
meal that maintains your energy levels, keeps hunger at bay and refuels your muscles. Activeman® Oatein can be enjoyed any time
as a shake or in a smoothie. Have it for breakfast to fuel your day, before workouts to energise your session, or use it afterwards for
muscle recovery. In every 40g serving, you get 20g protein, 36g slow-release low GI carbs, 1.8g fibre and 292 calories. It’s another
high performance supplement from the Activeman® range.

400g

DIRECTIONS

Add 1 serving (40g scoop) to 300ml of semi skimmed milk or a milk
alternative. For an even tastier snack, try adding a banana or some honey.
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